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FOLLOW NITECAP*
By

Someone walked ten miles barefoot 
in the snow

You can follow the tracks to here

Her feet were small

And she left ten miles of footprints
that are melting now „„„__ ,

Among the trees and leafless bushes Ind wb mV °ffered 8e9lUre 
as envelopes of ice on little 
twigs drip

Making small sounds

And I stand here
by her last footprint in the 
morning

With Winter birds watching

And I don’t know where she is

M.J. Corbett
June 14, 1980

ROSS A. LIBBEYAnd so, I spake the word 
and her eyes were opened to 

her lips parted to speak 
her flesh, taut and clean, shivered 

to the touch and she put out her hand, 
fingers sure and gentle, in a comforting

knowing

Well friends, another summer has come and gone, 
leaving us to resume our studies and plod our merry 
way through the wild and exciting social life here at 
UNB.

A note of introduction for frosh - This column, 
which you will hopefully see every week, is accented 
toward a number of different types of students - 1) 
Those who like to experiment 2) Those who like to 
drink 3) And particularly those who like to mix the 
two.

see

she and I
kissed and enfolded 
darkness

a warm moist
Each week you will be introduced to a new and 

hopefully tasteful mixed drink, cocktail or punch. 
Some of you may even be daring enough to try it. 
Others will steer clear - sometimes rightfully so and 
other times missing an experience on the brink of 
nirvana.
This week I’m promoting what is rapidly becoming 

my favorite liquer - DRAMBUIE.

SUFRAQVITAGUNCH

in the embrace

M.J. Corbett 
Sept. 8, 1980

me

now

RUSTY NAIL

1 oz Drambuie 
1 oz Vodka 
1 oz Cafe de Paris

CITIZEN 1 oz Drambuie 
1 oz. Scotch

Went to Peru a couple of times, 
But only in my mind.
But never to Cuba,
And never stayed 
Either.

FEAR AND LOATHING AT THE P.N.E.

Go ahead-feed a quarter 
To the machine 
And see the ducks 
Dance to Disco,
Swat baseballs,
And peck the keys of a tiny piano. 
Rabbits ride firetrucks 
And kiss dead rabbits.

TRY ALSO
Drambrie on the rocks 

on crushed ice 
or straight

-makes a great after-dinner drink with a cup of 
coffee.
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A quarter doesn't buy 
What it used to... 
Especially 
At the I.
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wÊKk Home, School & | 

Office Supplies

74-76 Carleton S*. 
Fredericton

8:30-5:00 Rhone 455-3101

10% discount for students
(complete rubber stamp service)

Bus Ride to Toronto GAIETY THEATRE LTD PH3HE 455-A132

Shirt unbuttoned 
to his navel, 
he struts 
down the aisle 
showing off 
his carefully 
teased chest hairs.
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I feel relieved 
knowing their 
is no sand 
to kick 
in my face.
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MONTY PYTHON’S d=S 
LIFE OF BRIAN

breston every rut*
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An irreverent him parody ot the 
new lestement — Monty Python 
dies us number on that 
Ktd hom Nazareth who was realty 
born m Bethlehem This him 
seems to offend s lot of people 
but Qod1 (escuse me) len t that 
Monty Python s job Funnyl

. <

Unable to find 
a seat, 
he zeros 
in on me.
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rp*• Rocky H0"0' R'Ctur» Show It 
•n outisgeoui sssembisee of the 
most Stereotyped sc-ence fiction 
movies Me'vei Comics Frsnkrt

hSSMwerm.ng story of two SeauStly 
confused middle American luds 
confronted by the comphcetions of 
the decedent mors'ity ot me 70s 
represented m me person o* me 
lOveble med doctor Frenk N 
Fuller who 'S lust yOur OrOmS'y 

from the ptenet

ron Annette Fu'.cello Outings 
rock musics s U it the I

&Stare The Rsmones end features 
the music of Paul McCartney end 
Wings Fleetwood Mac Alice 
Cooper Chuck Berry. Todd 
Rurvdgren end ■ hosi of other

unreer.-Prying of 
his jacket, 
he shows me 
his tatoo
of the last supper.
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Ifïlufân’ô photography oCtd.As he flexes 
his biceps 
the characters 
devour the meal 
with saintly speed.

BCÏ M nuimsm 
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OCT 24 OCT 31Many Specials To Choose From:
for example ... 1 - 8 x 10

2-5x7 (mounted) 
8 wallet size

The Mission. 
The Musk. 
The Chose.
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Davis. Bandy 
•o Hop*Ins. 'I I

M ,n „ inhumanity to man ,s » 
I ' '-evs and n the case o' Mid 
n.y! 1 E »p/ess a timely subject 
Aga.r.sl me sound of foil pipe' 
irumpling end • human 
bailing ominously 
begins A sense Ot «ninety builds 
and me viewer.» weft prepared for 
m* capture of the smelt tune first- 
I,me American hashish smuggler

Owefd, John 
Pei*» Smith, 1 *

Herbert Wefeeer i,9
I lie about 
having a tatoo 
of the
Fathers of Confederation 
on my rear end.
Feeling outdone 
he sits
in total silence.

335.00 plus tax
Sitting charge: 38.00 (5 proofs) 
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1:150.00
In costume prizes.

JOHN DAN
15 Primrose Ave.
____ * Photos make a

BEUJ8H1 AYKRCWDFredericton,N.B. 
X-Mas gift.
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